Junior Paper

3rd Place

Penicillin: A New Frontier in the Treatment of Infection

STUDENT: Streeter School
Paul Streeter

2nd Place

Betty Weldon: Breaking Television Frontiers

STUDENT: Blair Oaks Middle School
Lydia Christian

1st Place

The Frontier of International Adoption: How South Korea Became the First and Number One Exporter of Adoptees

STUDENT: Plaza Middle School
Haddie Watson
Junior Individual Exhibit

3rd Place

America's Glowing Women: The Radium Girls Tragedy

STUDENT: South Middle School

Skyy McVay

2nd Place

Genocide Prevention: Raphael Lemkin's Defining of the Word Genocide

STUDENT: Phelps Gifted CTR.

Zain Rehman

1st Place

Dr. Daniel Hale Williams: Pushing the Frontiers of Racial Equality in Medical History

STUDENT: John B. Lange

Janaija Kimbrough
Junior Group Exhibit

3rd Place

How Marie Curie Crossed Scientific and Gender Frontiers

STUDENT: St. Paul

Teagan Clark
Alli Maerli

2nd Place

Elizabeth Blackwell: Breaking a Social Barrier

STUDENT: Liberty North Middle School

Leah Hickey
Nora Kruse
Hannah Mees

1st Place

A Pioneering Marvel: The Little River Drainage District

STUDENT: Richland High School

Ainsley Strickland
Lux Strickland
Junior Individual Performance

3rd Place

“There will never be a new world order until women are a part of it”:
Alice Paul’s Fight for Women’s Suffrage

STUDENT: Richland High School
Aslyn Knuckles

2nd Place

The Atomic Age

STUDENT: North Andrew Middle School
Collin Sybert

1st Place

Frontiers in History: The Lincoln-Douglas Debates

STUDENT: STEAM Academy Middle School
Josie Renaud
Junior Group Performance

3rd Place

The Emancipation Proclamation

STUDENT: STEAM Academy Middle School

Brax Carter
Jordyn Kelly
AniYah Moody
Kaylon Simpson

2nd Place

No More Silence

STUDENT: STEAM Academy Middle School

Sarah Diamond
Zaria Easterling
Mina Irani
Madina Smith
Vanessa Winters

1st Place

Loretta Lynn Kickin’ Up Dust

STUDENT: North Andrew Middle School

Maverick Sybert
Hilde Wheeler
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Junior Individual Documentary

3rd Place

Frontiers of Women’s History: Eleanor Lambert’s Contribution

STUDENT: Nevada Middle School

Brianna Reiff

2nd Place

From Swampeast to Southeast: Draining the Southeast Missouri Frontier

STUDENT: Richland High School

Allison Arnold

1st Place

Love Isn’t Black or White: Loving v. Virginia

STUDENT: Richland High School

Amelya Clayton
Junior Group Documentary

3rd Place

The Radium Girls: Death in the Workplace

STUDENT: South Valley Middle School
Addison Bergquist
Kate Gray

2nd Place

A Pioneer in Ability and Intelligence: Hiram Rhodes Revels

STUDENT: Richland High School
Leilan Cook
Jay White

1st Place

Ponies, Paperbacks, and Persistent Women: The Pack Horse Library Project

STUDENT: South Middle School
Louisa Curchin
Reid Stanley
Junior Individual Website

3rd Place
Brown V. Board of Education: The Frontier to End Segregation in Public Schools
STUDENT: North Andrew Middle School
Ashley Dunbar

2nd Place
Title IX: Thirty-Seven Words That Changed History
STUDENT: Holy Infant
Mary Villhard

1st Place
The Harlem Renaissance: A Frontier for the 20th Century Black Identity
STUDENT: Central High School
Emma Lewis
Junior Group Website

3rd Place

The Stanley Brothers: Frontiers in Automotive History

STUDENT: South Middle School
Hayle Gillen
Colsen Harding
Jordan Mwangi

2nd Place

Frontiers: Alec Jeffreys, Fingerprints, and Forensics

STUDENT: East Buchanan Middle School
Ellie Jackson
Kimmi Kohrs

1st Place

Edward Jenner: Father of the Vaccine and the Frontier of Immunization

STUDENT: Liberty Middle School
Quinn Harman
Jared Kassman
Ayodeji Nilson
Senior Paper

3rd Place
Luella Agnew Owen: Exploring Frontiers in Speleology and Geology
STUDENT: Lebanon SR. High
Rainier Sode

2nd Place
The Interstate Highway System: Broader Ribbons Across the Land
STUDENT: Maryville High School
Lydia Evans

1st Place
A Woman’s Sphere: How Nellie Bly’s Trip Around the World Changed the Roles of Female Journalists for Over A Century
STUDENT: East Buchanan High
Elizabeth Newell
Senior Individual Exhibit

3rd Place

Alfred Abrams and the Integration of Athletics at the University of Missouri-Columbia

STUDENT: Sumner High School
Adrian Green

2nd Place

Elizabeth Blackwell: A Pioneer for Women in the Medical Profession

STUDENT: Oak Grove High School
Elizabeth Ighoyivwi

1st Place

Great Chicago Fire: The Frontier to a New City

STUDENT: Lafayette High School
Eric Nguyen
Senior Group Exhibit

3rd Place

“Science of the Self” Mary Whiton Calkins and the Frontier of Women in Psychology

STUDENT:
Northwest High School
Aubrey Davis
Emily Horton

2nd Place

“The Nation, in time of peace, will derive great advantages from these roads” Abraham Lincoln Pushes for the New Frontier in America

STUDENT:
Northwest High School
Andrew Grellner
Emily Jones
Trevor Loeffelman

1st Place

The Living Room War: Advancing Frontiers in Media

STUDENT:
Oak Grove High School
Alesia Dickey
Brenna Hamilton
Kathleen Hudson
Senior Individual Performance

2nd Place

The Radiant Frontier: Marie Curie’s Contribution to Science

STUDENT: Oak Grove High School

Marah Carlill

1st Place

My Dear General: Lafayette, Washington, and Slavery

STUDENT: Tyndall School

Lydia Tyndall
Senior Group Performance

3rd Place

The United States and its History with Immigration

STUDENT: Hillcrest High School
Aaron Glenn
Kayla Hahn

2nd Place

Titanic: Frontiers of Maritime Safety

STUDENT: Neosho High School
Harrison Boettler
Txhiajtxivmim Lee
Layla Martin
Edgar Tevalan

1st Place

The Water that Still Ripples: How Harvey Milk Expanded the Frontier for LGBTQ+ Individuals

STUDENT: Central High School
Dhruv Patel
Lydia Poppen
Jackson Shaw
Senior Individual Documentary

3rd Place

Boppin' With the Bird: The Life and Legacy of Charlie Parker
STUDENT: Liberty North High School
Miranda McArtor

2nd Place

Mother Jones, Pioneer of the Labor Frontier
STUDENT: Richland High School
Elizabeth Arnold

1st Place

Economic Redevelopment over Community Preservation: The Frontier of Urban Renewal that transformed our Cities
STUDENT: Marquette SR. High
Rohan Deshpande
Senior Group Documentary

3rd Place

The Polio Vaccine and the Race to Save Humanity

STUDENT: Lafayette High School

Amaya Markt
Stella Neri

2nd Place

The Harlem Renaissance: Great Minds, Unique Ideologies, and a Cultural Hub

STUDENT: Liberty North High School

Emily Coleman
Natalie Coleman

1st Place

A Frontier in Litigation: Charles Houston, Thurgood Marshall, Nathan Margold, and the Fight to End Segregation in Education

STUDENT: Central High School

Keavan Coale
Ian Morgan
Senior Individual Website

3rd Place

The Evolution of Writing Throughout History

STUDENT: Parkview High School

Zuben Shelburn

2nd Place

The Establishment of NASA: Not because it was Easy, but because it was Hard

STUDENT: Central High School

Ugurcan Buyurgan

1st Place

The Magnuson Act: Frontiers Within the Naturalization of the Chinese

STUDENT: Liberty North High School

Julia Ngo
Senior Group Website

3rd Place

From Ozone Depletion to International Cooperation: The Montreal Protocol’s Race Against Time

STUDENT:
Thomas Jefferson Independent Day School

Devan Murali
Prithvi Nagarajan

2nd Place

The Corps of Discovery on the Frontier

STUDENT:
Richland High School

Tucker Hughes
Alyssa Thompson
Jacob Walley

1st Place

The Truman Doctrine and Marshall Plan: Building Up Western Europe at the Frontier of the Cold War

STUDENT:
Neosho High School

Stella Barratt
Brock Pyle